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May9,2016

Dr. Shape,

liIajor James
:unningham
JSA (Ret)
:hairman

I received your response to my letter dated May 4,2016. I really didn't need
for you to repeat from your April 27 letter all of the various affiliations of
NAUand your participation in Department of Veterans Affairs' programs. I
learned how to read over 60 years ago at Cunningham Elementary in Wichita
Falls, Texas! I am disturbed, however, that you did not answer the three very
pointed questions that I ask relative to NAU. Perhaps you did not see them?
Let me pose them again.

:apt Morgan Little
JSNR (retired)
:hairman
:meritus

John McKinney
JSA
vice Chairman

1. Did National American University ever receive potential veteran
enrollment "leads" generated by QuinStreet, GIBill.com,or any other entity
named in the 2012 U.S.Senate "HELP"Committee report?

5GT Bill West
JS Army
secretary/
Ireasurer

2. If you did receive these "leads", what was the contractual relationship
between NAUand the firms providing the "leads"?
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JS Army
vietnam Era
veteran
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)irector

3. Over what period of time did NAUparticipate in working with any of these
firms?

JohnA Miterko
:aptain USAR
vietnam
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~esearch Director

I will tell you quite frankly, the operations of NAUand other For-Profit
Schools, where veterans are concerned is leading TCVOto probably ask the
State of Texas to look into greater regulation of your activities to insure that
our veterans know exactly what kinds of programs you are offering, the
additional cost relative to public institutions and the transferability of
courses in those programs to other institutions.

soard Members:

John Boerstler
5ergeant USMC
Iraq Veteran

Your prompt attention, and response to these questions is critical to the
student veteran members of the Texas Coalition of Veterans Organizations.

~obert Pechukos
5taff Sergeant
JSMC

Sincerely,
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